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I am proud to represent you and our community in the 66th district as we work together to solve the
problems that our state is facing. As your Representative, I serve on the House Appropriations
Committee, and am Ranking Minority member on the Agriculture and Natural Resource Budget
Committee, and the Agriculture and Natural Resources Committee. I want to keep all of my constituents
informed, so in addition to receiving this newsletter, please feel free to visit my website
http://www.sydneycarlinforkansas.com/

House Tax Plan
Yesterday, a bipartisan tax plan won approval in the House Tax Committee. The plan’s key components
would largely reverse Governor Brownback’s failed tax experiment, which has left Kansas with a
structurally unbalanced budget.
The first step of the comprehensive tax plan is to repeal the LLC exemption. The LLC exemption has
allowed the owners of LLC businesses to pay zero income taxes on their business income for the last
several years. The upper tax bracket, removed by Brownback’s tax experiment, would be reinstated,
ensuring that all Kansans pay their fair share. The floor vote has yet to be scheduled.

Senate Bill proposed more education Cuts
A Republican Senate committee sent out a 2017 budget-fixing bill (their Rescission Bill) which proposed
further cuts to the education budgets – 5% to K-12, and 3% to Higher Education. The costs to schools
would have been $150M. However, the debate in the Senate was cancelled today because Republican
Leadership could not convince enough of their Republican colleagues to vote for the bill that would once
again cut education- Good News!

MEDICAID Expansion Hearings
Three days this week were devoted to the hearings on expanding Medicaid. After years of not being
allowed to bring this issue to the legislature for a vote, the new committee chairman has held the
hearings and has promised to work the bill and allow a vote in committee. This gives the legislature the
opportunity to get it to the floor and vote on it. A Recent Federal investigation by CMS of the KanCare
(privatized Medicaid) program in Kansas, found a lack of communication between agencies that put our
participants’ health and safety at risk. Other issues uncovered included insufficient overhead that led the
federal agency to deny the state’s request for an extension of KanCare. Kansas turns down millions of
federal dollars every year that we could use to supplement our health care system and help those who
have fallen through the cracks in our current system. This is really good news and I believe we have the
votes to expand this year.

Appropriations
In my Appropriations committee we continue to hear and approve the various agency budgets for 2018
and 2019. The budget committees have been working very hard to dig into every possible budget
savings. This week we agreed in the full committee to put aside all recommendations that increased any
budget beyond the amount the Governor has recommended until we see what revenues will be available
at the end of the session.
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We still have not approved our bill to cover the $350 million dollar 2017 deficit that the Governor has
handed us. He has made his recommendation in the form of a “Rescission Bill”. The solutions offered by
the Governor do not include any new revenue sources and relies once again on borrowing and delaying
payments, similar to past years. To address shortfalls the Governor has proposed to fix the current year
$350M deficit including once again skipping the 4th qtr. payment to KPERS ($95M) and taking $13M from
the schools Extraordinary Needs Fund and an additional $15.4M from the State Highway Fund. He also
cancels highway projects already begun and leaves only $43M for projects on the list. The largest portion
of the solution is to borrow $317M from the idle funds treasury account. This is ugly but would allow us
to have a minimal ending balance on June 30, 2017.

Various Bills
The House heard testimony and/or voted on several of the following bills:
 HB 2053-The bill expands the ability of the judicial administrator to hire private attorneys and
collection agencies to collect debts owed to courts.
 HB 2094-would expand the definition of the term “municipality” to include school districts,
library districts, road districts, water districts, drainage districts, sewer districts and fire districts.
By expanding the definition, it allows the aforementioned districts to contract with one another to
perform services for one another promoting more cooperative agreements with other local
governments.
 HB 2093-allows certain juvenile adjudications to decay from criminal history. Under current law,
all but the most serious juvenile adjudications “decay” from criminal history when the offender
turns 25 (this means that those offenses can’t be used to raise the penalty level for a subsequent
offense). The current bill would allow all but the most serious juvenile adjudications to decay if
the offender does not commit any offense within 5 years of completing the sentence for that
adjudication.
 HB 2055-would modernize the Kansas Pharmacy Act so that it complies with federal law,
addresses emerging industry standards and trends and improves the ability of the Kansas Board
of Pharmacy to protect the public.
 HB 2049-increases penalties for any nondrug felony offense against a law enforcement officer
while such officer was engaged in the performance of such officer’s duty or because of such
officer’s status as a law enforcement officer. Severity level 2 through 10 crimes are increased one
severity level, and severity level one crimes become a hard 25 year sentence.
 HB 2067-would require fingerprinting of applicants for licensure of residential insurance agents
 HB 2013-would require a primary election candidate who won the election as a write in
candidate, to affirm with the county election officer that they indeed want to be on the ballot.
 HB 2092-raises the felony theft level to $1500 to align with other felony nonperson crimes.
 HB 2041-continues the judicial branch surcharge that would have sunset this year.

Political Parties hold Conventions
Republicans will be meeting at the Hilton Garden, Manhattan this weekend.
and

Washington Days Announcement
The Kansas Democratic Party’s annual convention, Washington Days, will be held at the Downtown
Topeka Ramada on February 24th and 25th, 2017. It’s the largest gathering of Democrats in the state.
The keynote speaker this year will be former Presidential candidate, Senator Bernie Sanders. He will
speak on Saturday evening.
You can purchase tickets here.
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Visitors to my office

‘Willie Wildcat’ came to
Topeka to help promote
Tourism!

Kenneth Yohn, PhD,
Director of Member Programs,
Kansas Independent College
Association & Fund
&
Kayla Faust
Student from Manhattan

Westar Rate Increase
Westar has filed an application with the Kansas Corporation Commission requesting a $17.4 million
(1.2%) rate increase for Westar Energy’s retail electric customers. Residential customers with average
monthly consumption of 1,000 kilowatt hours of electricity would have an average increase of $1.54 per
month.
Westar Energy’s application indicates the increase relates to costs incurred to meet Environmental
Protection Agency requirements, investment related to the extended operating license for Wolf Creek and
investment in distribution assets to improve reliability.
An evidentiary hearing on Westar Energy’s request is scheduled to begin May 9, 2017, at 9am at the
Commission’s Offices, 1500 Arrowhead Rd., Topeka, KS 66604-4027. The public is invited to attend.

Keep in touch
It is a special honor to serve as your state representative. I value and need your input on the various
issues facing state government. Please feel free to contact me with your comments and questions. My
office address is Room 451-S, 300 SW 10th, Topeka, KS 66612. You can reach me at (785) 296-7657 or
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call the legislative hotline at 1-800-432-3924 to leave a message for me. Additionally, you can e-mail me
at sydney.carlin@house.ks.gov . You can also follow the legislative session online at
www.kslegislature.org

Proudly representing you in the Capitol

Sydney Carlin, 66th District
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